
The mission of the CSWR residences is to form an intellectual community that seeks to foster exchange across various scholarly interests, 
religious practices, nationalities and other differences. It is a unique opportunity to share in a dynamic and inspiring community.

Name:                                                                                                                                                                                       

Telephone:                                                              Email Address:                                                                                           

Mailing Address:                                                                                                                                                                       

                         

Harvard Affiliation: HDS          GSAS          Other                                                                                                                      

Program: MTS          MDiv          ThD          PhD          WSRP          Other                                                                            

Area of Research or Study:                      

We invite applicants to consider carefully how they might participate in the life and contribute to the mission of the 
Center. Please answer the following questions (in no more than 1000 words) and submit with this application form:
1. How will you contribute to the mission of the residential community? To the mission of the Center?
2. How do you see your intellectual work, broadly speaking, being advanced by living at the Center?

Please indicate your order of preference (1-4) for the following apartments during the academic year: 

          Studio apartment @ $1,403/month            2-bedroom apartment @ $2,142/month

          1-bedroom apartment @ $1,734/month            3-bedroom apartment @$ 2,907/month

My spouse/partner will live with me at CSWR:           Yes           No

If yes, name of spouse/partner and Harvard affiliation if applicable: 

                   

My children will live with me at CSWR:          Yes           No
If yes, names and ages of children:  
                     

If you are a student interested in applying for a CSWR Junior Fellowship,  please see page two for information on applying to 
the CSWR Junior Fellowship program.

Please sign below:
Signature:           Date:       

Attach CV and supporting materials, and mail, email, or fax completed form to:
CSWR |  42 Francis Avenue,  Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138  |  Email: cswr@hds.harvard.edu  | Fax: 617.496.5411

For questions please contact Jane Anna Chapman: jchapman@hds.harvard.edu  | 617.496.1620

CSWR Resident Application Form,  AY 2015–2016



CSWR Junior Fellowships are available each year to several student residents who wish to enhance their academic study or 
research through pursuits that also make a distinguished contribution to the mission of the Center, its community, and its 
interreligious and intellectual projects. Junior Fellows might propose any range of projects or ideas, from a thematic series 
of lectures on a topic of interreligious importance or a film and discussion program on a religious topic to organizing 
community-based service projects or engaging in interfaith work. Such projects should advance their academic pursuits 
as well as support the work of the Center.  Proposals should be appropriate to the Center’s Mission Statement (available 
on the CSWR website), as well as the applicant’s academic study and research. Successful proposals will outline a project 
meant to last throughout the academic year (September through May) and include a reasonable amount of detail (such 
as basic goals of the project, a schedule of events or meetings, estimates of time involved, probable expenses, etc.). Projects
must be realistic in terms of what can be achieved with modest funding. This fellowship includes a taxable stipend. 

Applicants may wish to consult with the Center’s director, Francis X. Clooney, in preparing the proposal. 

Proposals should not exceed 1000 words. This application should be attached to the regular application for residence at 
the CSWR. Please note that award of a Junior Fellowship is contingent upon being awarded residence.

Please answer the question below and attach this page to your application:

If you are not accepted as a Junior Fellow, do you still wish to apply to live at the Center?

Yes          No         

For questions please contact Francis X. Clooney: cswrdirector@hds.harvard.edu 

CSWR Junior Fellowship Application
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